July 1, 2011

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

COMPUTER ACCESS LAB FEE (CALF)

FY 12 RATES

July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012

E = ENHANCED  $1,952/yr  $488/qtr  $163/mo

SERVICES AVAILABLE: Public lab access, printing services, advanced/specialized system support, support of private labs and select equipment.

Typical Users: Faculty, Instructors, Lecturers, Research Scientists, Research Associates, Faculty Research Assistants, Graduate Research Assistants, Visitors, Fellows

S = STANDARD:  $1,208/yr  $302/qtr  $101/mo

SERVICES AVAILABLE: Public workstation access, printing services, limited basic system support.

Typical Users: Teaching Assistants, Hourly Research Employees

G = GENERAL  $984/yr  $246/qtr  $82/mo

SERVICES AVAILABLE: Technical support and printing services for administrative computing. No public lab access, no research support.

Typical Users: Department Administrative and Support Staff

A = ACCESS  $64/yr  $16/qtr  $5/mo

SERVICES AVAILABLE: Remote access to public machines only.

Typical Users: M.S. or Ph.D. Alumni, Off-Site Colleagues, Department Hourly Employees, Non-funded Students